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Abstract: Previous studies conducted on the hydrography, chemical and biological characteristics of Lake
Edku; one of the northern Nile Delta Lakes, concluded that this lake suffered from a high level of eutrophication,
due to the heavy load of nutrients, especially phosphorus. Before deciding what type of treatment should be
used for decreasing total phosphorous (TP), knowledge of the sources and sinks of this nutrient within the lake
should  be  studied.  A  water-sediment  flux  model  for  TP was implemented in this study to understand its
geo-chemical behavior across water and sediments boundary and to calculate its concentration in the whole
lake water volume (P ) and sediment volume (P ) as a result of discharging loads. The resulting seasonal1 2

budgets  showed  that  the  TP input values to Lake Edku (from drains and re-suspension process) were  more
than  the  output  values  (out flowing and settling) in the four seasons of the year. These reflect the  imbalance
(an accumulation) of TP in the geo-chemical cycle inside the lake and indicated that this lake is in a highly
eutrophic status. This model was considered as a useful water quality management tool in designing TP
reducing scenarios, especially with high discharging loads. It was found that 2% reduction of TP concentration
in the lake sediments and 15 % reduction of TP from each drain could act as an important solution for quick
recovery of the lake condition to reach 20% of TP’s initial concentration after 100 days and a maximum of 8%
after 500 days.
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INTRODUCTION the lake biologically productive. Previous studies

Eutrophication is one of the most serious problems characteristics of Lake Edku [3-5] concluded that this lake
facing the ecology of freshwaters [1]. Although, suffered from a high level of eutrophication due to the
Phosphorus is one of the major nutrients, its enrichment heavy load of nutrients, especially phosphorus.
will lead to this phenomenon. Therefore, understanding The major effort to control eutrophication of Lake
its sources and transfers in catchments, as well as Edku has been directed towards reducing the input of
knowledge about its fate in aquatic system (interaction phosphorous. Before deciding what type of treatment to
with bottom sediments) is needed in identifying and use for decreasing total phosphorous (TP), knowledge of
reducing this risk. Eutrophication of the Nile Delta Lakes the sources and sinks of this nutrient within the lake
(Mariut, Edku, Brollus and Manzalah) constituted in the should be studied. The main purpose of the present paper
last four decades a considerable problem [2], causing was to: (1) develop a simple water- sediment flux model for
cases of sudden mass mortality of fishes. TP in Lake Edku, expressed as a mass balance, to

Lake   Edku,   one   of   the  northern  Nile  Delta understand its geo-chemical behavior across the water
Lakes, is subjected to huge inputs of terrigenous and and sediment boundary and to (2) calculate TP
anthropogenic nutrients (especially phosphorus and concentrations in the whole lake water volume (P ) and
nitrogen compounds) from agricultural run off, sewage sediment volume (P ) as a result of different discharging
and  drains  discharges. These nutritional conditions loads from one season to another. Furthermore, a
create rich resource spectrum for algal growth and make seasonal budget will be calculated to estimate TP

conducted on the hydrography, chemical and biological
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accumulations in the lake system. This model may be clay and to a less extent of sand. The  percentage  of clay
considered as a useful water quality management tool in increases towards the western side around the lake-sea
designing TP reducing scenarios that in turn will connection. Plenty of empty shells of Mollusks and
contribute to the lake restoration efforts. calcareous remains as well as barnacles and tubeworms

MATERIALS AND METHODS The lake margin is mostly straight at the northern

Study Area: Lake Edku is a shallow brackish coastal basin by small islands forming sheltered ponds at the western
situated  on the western margin of the Nile Delta, 30 km to and southeastern sides. The eastern side of the lake is
the east of Alexandria. It lies between longitude 30°8'30" bordered by El-Khairy Drain, which separates a large
and  30°23'E  and  latitude  30°10'  to  31°18'N  (Figure 1). reclaimed cultivated land that was previously a part of
This lake has an average depth of about 1 meter and a Lake Edku. The southern part of the lake is characterized
surface area of about 85 km . The lake communicates with by an excessive growth of hydrophytes, such as2

the Mediterranean Sea through a narrow 2-meter depth Phragmites communis and Typha australis [6].
channel (Boughaz El-Maadia). Most of the area of this The El-Khairy and Barsik Drains discharge huge
lake has a depth ranging between 1.0  and  0.5 m,  where amounts of drainage waters to the lake. The water sources
the shallower areas are restricted to the lake margins of El-Khairy Drain are from three drainage waters coming
(around the islands and El-Maadia district) and the from El-Bousely, Edku and Damanhour sub-Drains,
deepest part is found at its center. The water of the lake is transporting domestic, agricultural and industrial wastes,
not homogenous in appearance, varying from clear to as well as the drainage water of more than 300 fish farms.
very turbid with anoxic water smelling of hydrogen Barsik Drain transports mainly agricultural drainage water
sulphide. The bottom of the lake is composed  mainly  of to the lake. These drainage waters create,  in  most  times,

are widely distributed allover the lake bottom.

side, while showing plenty of irregularities and boundered

Fig. 1: Study area and sampling stations

Table 1: Morphmetrical and physical parameters of Lake Edku
Maximum depth (m) 2.7 Present study
Mean depth (m) 1.0 Present study
Area (m ) 85.0×10 Present study 2 6

Water volume (m ) 85.0×10 Present study3 6

Sediment volume (m ) 8.5×10 Present study3 6

Porosity of upper 10 cm sediment layer 0.66 [4]
Density of solid phase in sediments (kg.m ) 2650 [24]3
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Table 2: Monthly and annual amount (×10  m ) of agricultural drainage6 3

water discharged into Lake Edku through drains during 2007-2008

Drain
------------------------------

Month El-Khairy Barzik Total inflow

Autumn
Sept. 2007 70 47 117
Oct. 40 35 75
Nov. 40 23 63

Winter
Dec. 35 20 55
Jan. 2008 26 19 45
Feb 24 15 39

Spring
Mar. 35 19 54
Apr. 43 15 58
May 51 22 73

Summer
June 66 23 89
July 80 54 134
Aug 82 56 138

Total annual inflow (m ) 592 348 9403

water movement through the lake from both east and
south to the north. The lake also receives seawater at its
north western part through Boughaz El-Maadia from Abu
Kir Bay, which is a shallow basin receiving considerable
amounts of raw industrial wastes from several factories
through El-Tabia Pumping Station with an average flow of
2×10  m .d . The drainage of the agricultural land6 3 1

provides a nutrient rich input to the lake with a salinity of
about 2-3‰. The morphmetrical and physical parameters
of Lake Edku is shown in Table 1. The amounts of the
discharged  drainage  waters  from  the drains during 2004-
2005 are listed in Table 2.

Sampling and Analysis: Water sampling was conducted
seasonally in   October,   January,   April     and    July
(2007-2008), representing autumn, winter, spring and
summer, respectively. One day in the middle of each
season was selected to represent the whole season.
Surface water samples were collected in plastic bottles of
one liter capacity each at 10 cm below the surface water,
from 7 stations representing the different ecological areas
of Lake Edku and from 2 stations in front of the outlets of
the drains, using a silicon/Teflon water pump (Figure 1).

The sediment samples from the lake were also
collected  at  the  same  stations.  The  250  ml  water
samples were immediately frozen without filtration for
determination of TP. Also the sediment samples were kept
frozen in plastic containers until analysis.

The  frozen  water  samples  were  thawed  prior  to
the determination of TP using the molybdenum blue
spectrophotometric   method   [7].   The   TP   in  the
thawed sediments  was determined using the method
developed  by  Gericke  and  Kurmies  [8]   and  modified
by Golachowska   [9].    Satisfactory   reproducibility   for
TP in  the  sediments  was  obtained  in  replicate samples
(the relative standard deviation for 5 samples was less
then 8%).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Total Phosphorous Model of Lake Edku: The total
phosphorous (TP) flux model in Lake Edku was estimated
on  the  basis  of  water  balance as well as mass balance
of TP.

Water Balance: The water balance of a lake is usually
evaluated by the basic hydrological equation in which the
change in storage of the water volume in the given area
per time is equal to the rate of water inflow from all
sources minus the rate of water outflow. The water
balance for Lake Edku can be written according to the
equation developed by Chapra [10]:

(1)

Whereas:
S = Storage (m .d )3 1

V = Volume (m )3

T = Time in days (d)
Q = Total water inflow (m .d )in

3 1

Q = Total water outflow (m .d )out
3 1

G = Ground water flow (m .d )3 1

P = Precipitation (m .d )3 1

E = Evaporation (m .d )3 1

A = Lake surface area (m )s
2

There are two water sources to Lake Edku, land
runoff (Q ) including Barzik and El-Khairy Drains andin

precipitation (P) opposed by two water sinks; evaporation
(E) and outflow water from the lake to Abu Kir Bay (Q ).out

Precipitation directly on the surface area of Lake Edku is
restricted mainly to winter season with an average daily
amount of 0.05x10  m  [11]. The average amount of the6 3

evaporated water from the lake (restricted to the summer
season)   was   estimated   to  be  0.002×10  m .d  [11].6 3 1

The ground water loads require an estimation of the
average  phosphorus  concentration in the seepage area.
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Fig. 2: Water balance in Lake Edku (all units in m .d )3 1

As we did not include its effect in the model, this term was Total Phosphorus Flux Model
neglected.  The  seasonal amount of the water outflow Model Assumptions: The objective of the model was to
from Lake Edku (m .d ) was obtained from the direct simulate the mass balance of TP in water and sediments of3 1

measurements using a water current meter at El-Maadia Lake Edku. The key features and assumptions used in the
Channel. model include the following:

Figure  2  integrates  the  water  balance  of  Lake
Edku in  each  season.  It shows that the amounts of the The atmospheric input is considered as a minor
outflow water to the sea ranged from 1.571×10 m .d  in source of phosphorus (P) to coastal waters, because6 3 1

winter to 4.096×10  m .d  in summer where the water P is particularly not volatile [13]. Consequently, the6 3 1

input was primarily  from  the  overland  sources. model did not consider TP loads from rainfall and dry
Therefore, this lake can be classified as a “drainage lake” precipitation.
[12].  The  calculations   for   water   balance   of   Lake In this model, ground water and shoreline erosion in
Edku in the four seasons  indicate  that  the  total input the Lake Edku were not considered owing to the lack
values were equal to  the  total  output  values; which of reliable data and the belief that these are small with
mean that there were no drastic changes in the lake respect to the other loads. According to Church [14],
volume throughout the year. The residence time ( ) of the Groundwater flows can be particularly important in
lake  water  in  each season, calculated from division of areas of porous limestone that is relevant to some
the lake volume by the lake outflow rate (changes from tropical limestone islands.
one  season  to  another),  are  26.41,  54.14,  33.23  and The  lake  is  considered as   a   well-mixed  basin (as
20.69 days for autumn, winter, spring and summer, a continuous stirred tank reactor) with a continuous
respectively, with the annual average value of 33.61 days. interaction between water and sediments (assumed to
Similar  results  were  found  by Awad and Youssef [11] be with an equal areas). The volume of sediments
for the water exchange  time  ( );  42  days  in  winter  and was calculated by multiplication of their surface area
16 days in summer. by thickness of 10 cm.
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Mass Balance Equations for Total Phosphorus in Water
Column and Sediments: As is common in shallow lakes,
the movement of boats and moderate wave height in Lake
Edku are enough to induce re-suspension of the bottom
sediments and can result in a large contribution to the
total  nutrient  load  in the lake water. Studies in a shallow,
wind-exposed lake in Denmark. Sondergard  et  al. [15]
showed that the phosphorous loads induced by re-
suspension could be 20-30 times greater than that
released from undisturbed bed sediments. As  such,
sediments feedback could have a potential source of
phosphorus  to the overlying lake waters, which  in  turn
have a significant impact on the recovery of  such  system
especially  in  shallow lakes [10, 16]. The following are the
time dependent mass balance equations that govern the
total phosphorus concentration in the water column and
sediments layer:

(2)

(3)

Whereas:
V  & V = Volumes of lake water and sediments,1 2

respectively (m ).3

P  & P = TP concentrations in water column and1 2

sediments, respectively (mg.m )3

W = TP loads to the lake system.in

W = TP loads out of the lake system.out

= Settling velocity from water column tos

sediments (m.d ).1

= Re-suspension velocity from sediments tor

water column (m.d ).1

= Burial velocity from the enriched surface layerb

to the deep sediments (m.d ).1

The first term in the water column mass balance
equation describes the external loads, while the second
one  describes  the outflow sink. The third and fourth
terms give a net deposition of TP, including settling and
re-suspension processes, respectively. For the sediments
equation, the burial term is present in addition to other
processes; settling and re-suspension.

Model Parameterizations
Loads to the Lake System: The total input load term (W )in

in  the mass balance equation is listed in Table 3. It is the
sum  of  the  TP  loadings  (mg.d ) from  El-Khairy  Drain1

Table 3: Input loads of TP ( x 10 mg.d ) for Lake Edku in the four seasons6 -1

Input loads from Drains
-------------------------------------------------------------
El-khairy Drain Barzik Drain

Seasons           W        W1 2

Autumn 5717 3109
Winter 2629 2180
Spring 14326 2952
Summer 6723 2332

(W )   and  Barsik  Drain  (W ) as shown in equation 4.1 2

The load from each drain was calculated by multiplication
of the inflow concentration of TP by the volumetric flow
rate of the water discharged. These loads included the
leaching and drainage of fertilizers and other soil
nutrients.

W  = W  + W (4)in 1 2

Whereas:
W = TP loads from the two drains (mg. d ).in

1

W = TP load from El-Khairy Drain (mg. d ).1
1

W = TP load from Barzik Drain (mg. d ).2
1

Loads out of the Lake System: The TP load carried out
from the lake to Abu-Kir Bay through El-Maadia Channel
by the outflow stream can be represented by the following
equation:

W  = Q  P (5)out out 1

Settling  Process:  Settling  represents uniform loss,
which can be formulated as a flux of mass from the surface
area of the lake to the sediments. Thus, a term for settling
in  the  mass  balance can be developed by Chapra [10].

(6)

The settling velocity is called “apparent” because it
represents the net effect of the various processes that act
to deliver element to the lake’s sediments. According to
Vollenweider [17], the settling velocity can be calculated
by the following equation:

(7)

Whereas:
H = Average depth of the lake (m)

= Water residence time (day) w
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Re-Suspension Process: To quantify the re-suspended L = (15)
sediments and the resulting contribution to TP load in the
lake water, the re-suspension process can be estimated by
the following equation of Chapra [10]: L = (16)

(8)

The P  value was modified from mg.kg   to  kg.m2
1 3

by multiplying P  concentration by the density of solid S = Q +  A (18)2

phase in the sediments (Table 1). S =  A (19)
The re-suspension velocity can be calculated from S =  A (20)

the following formula: S =  A +  A (21)

(9)

Whereas: conditions for TP in the water column (P ) and sediments
m = Average concentration of total suspended solids in (P ) at t=0 were taken from the actual measured datai

each season (mg.m ) (average concentration of seven stations (Tables 4 and 5):3

= Porosity of sediments layer (Table 1)
= Density of solid phase in sediments (kg.m ). (22)3

Burial Process: A burial mass transfer from the enriched (23)
surface sediment layer to the deep layer can be estimated
by the following equation of Chapra [10]: From equations 22 and 23, C  and C  can be obtained

(10) the final solution of P  and P .

And, the burial velocity can be calculated from the
following formula:

(11)

 Analytical Solution for Model: In this study, the model
is based on the analytical solution of a system of two
linear non-homogenous differential equations (1 and 2),
one for the water column and the other for the sediments.
The following particular form of solution for the two
differential equations will describe how the lake’s TP
concentrations (P  and P ) change as a function of time1 2

following the change of TP loading.

(12)

(13)

Whereas:

L = (14)1

2

3

L = (17)4

1 s s

2 r s

3 s s

4 r s b s

a and  = roots of the equations

To obtain the constant values (C  and C ), the initial1 2

s

b

1 2

and then substitute into equations 12 and 13, we can get
1 2

Table 4: TP concentrations (µg.l ) in the surface water of Lake Edku1

during the four seasons
Seasons
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Stations Autumn Winter Spring Summer
1 733 848 928 465
2 532 780 1236 534
3 323 768 1205 562
4 310 730 1193 682
5 800 1146 1208 732
6 1184 1088 1558 371
7 970 1178 1450 889
Averages 693 ± 302 934 ± 181 1254 ± 202 605 ± 162

Table 5: TP  concentrations  (mg.g ) in the surface sediments of Lake1

Edku
Stations TP
1 2.91
2 2.77
3 2.92
4 3.46
5 4.07
6 4.15
7 2.84
Average 3.3 ± 0.6
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   Autumn

    Winter

    Spring

  Summer

Fig. 3: Total phosphorous budgets in Lake Edku water column and sediments during autumn, winter, spring
and summer seasons (all units in mg.d-1)
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Table 6: Seasonal average values of total suspended matter, settling, burial and re-suspension velocities for Lake Edku

Seasons Total suspended matter (mg.m ) Settling velocity (m.d ) Burial velocity (m.d ) Re-suspension velocity (m.d )3 1

Autumn 687 0.019 0.88×10 0.18×107 3

Winter 864 0.014 0.45×10 0.33×107 3

Spring 2121 0.017 0.21×10 0.12×106 2

Summer 7371 0.021 0.34×10 0.16×107 3

Table 7: TP concentrations in the whole Lake Edku water volume (P ) and1

sediment volume (P )2

Total phosphorous concentrations

----------------------------------------------------------

Seasons P (mg) P (mg)1 2

Autumn 1.68 × 10 7.424 × 1011 13

Winter 2.23 × 10 7.413 ×1011 13

Spring 1.00 × 10 7.340 × 1012 13

Summer 1.51 × 10 7.426 × 1011 13

The  Model  Application:  This  model  is important
because of its simplicity and modest requirements.
Parameter  estimation methods, using theoretical
equations and the required input data are reduced to
morphometric data for the lake, as well as loads and a set
of transport processes,  as  settling,  re-suspension  and
burial of the TP which are modeled as first-order
processes. Ideally, with this simple model, the ecologists
can assess system processes  and  responses  and  make
quick decisions. The required input data of the total
suspended matter and the calculated velocities for each
season are summarized in (Table 6).

The estimated TP in the whole lake water volume (P )1

and sediment volume (P ), resulted from the model are2

represented in Table 7. These are used in the calculation
of TP seasonal budget. Figure 3 illustrates the total
sources/sinks processes of TP in whole lake. It was
noticed  that, the dynamics of TP concentrations is a
result of interplay between external load changes and
major  internal   fluxes   defined   by   sedimentation   and
re-suspension  processes.  There   were  considerably
more  inputs   to   the   water   column  (from  drains  and
re-suspension process) than the output processes
(flushing and settling) in  the   four   seasons,   which
reflect    the   imbalance   (an accumulation)   of   TP  in
the geo-chemical cycle inside the lake. This change in
phosphorous storage indicates that there is an overall
gain and accumulation in water column and sediments in
the lake from season to another. These surplus values
were distributed among phytoplankton, hydrophytes and
other indigenous plant organisms, which need further
quantitative confirmation. The same conclusion was
found by Ibrahim [4].

Excluding winter season, the input loads from
agricultural  drainage  were considered the major source
of TP to the water column of Lake Edku. Inside the water,
the settling process (sedimentation) is considered as a
significant component of TP sink processes compared to
the outflow process (Figure 3). For the sediments system,
a high burial process was recorded in the four seasons,
whereas the maximum value of 1.53×10 mg.d   was found8 1

in spring.
The temporal (seasonal) variations of TP

accumulation  values  in the water column indicate that
the  higher  value  (4.2  x  10 )  was  recorded  in  winter10

(Figure  3),  due to the higher re-suspension load value
and lower chlorophyll-a average value of 14.14 mg.m 3

(compared to the other seasons; 34.85, 83 and 25.4 mg.m 3

for  spring,  summer and autumn, respectively). It is
widely   recognized  that  the  mixing  processes  induced
by  wind force in winter play an important role in  the
overall  phosphorus release from the sediments. On the
other hand, the lower accumulated value of TP in the
water column detected in summer was accompanied by a
high concentration of chlorophyll-a. The results obtained
by Pardal et al. [18] and Martine et al. {19] indicated  that
the  phosphate concentrations in spring and summer were
suitable for micro and macro algal blooms to occur.
Mainstone and Parr [1] chose the acceptable  mean
summer  chlorophyll-a  levels  to  be  in  the   range   from
2.7   mg.m    to   an  excessive    level   of 9.0 mg.m .3 3

These values are equivalent to the TP levels ranging from
13.4 mg.m (acceptable) to 30.7 mg.m  (excessive).-3 3

However, based on the results of model, the TP
concentrations in Lake Edku water (P ) for each cubic1

meter were 1942, 2530, 11816 and 1630 mg.m  for autumn,3

winter,  spring  and  summer  seasons,  respectively.
Based  on  acceptable  TP  values  obtained by Chapra
and  Tarapchak  [20],  it was clear that the trophic status
of Lake Edku is in a risk condition. Comparison between
accumulated values of TP in the water column of Lake
Edku recorded in the present study with values calculated
from the previous work done by Ibrahim [4], as shown in
Table 8, indicated that the seasonal amount of TP storage
has increased between 3-8 fold as a direct results from the
increasing loads.
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Table 8: Total loads and accumulated values of TP (×10  mg.d ) for9

present and previous studies on Lake Edku in the four seasons

TP loads TP accumulated values
--------------------------- -----------------------------

Seasons 1994 2008 1994 2008

Autumn 0.62 8.83 0.32 1.04
Winter 0.77 4.80 0.58 4.20
Spring 1.18 17.27 0.36 2.74
Summer 0.72 7.06 0.08 0.20

Temporal  Aspects  of  Total  Phosphorous  Reduction:
For  the  need  of  better environmental protection in
Egypt,  its  water   resources   and   the   health of
Egyptian  citizens  are  of  high  priority  of  the
government.  Egypt  has  stipulated  the  necessity  for
land and water management strategies. Regulation of
fertilizers  and  pesticides  and  development of
agricultural legislation in harmony with an effective
environmental  policy,  especially  for Nile Delta Lakes
must  be enforced.  The  present  study indicates that
Lake Edku is considered as a highly eutrophic lake, due to
the excessive phosphorus loading from agriculture drains,
especially in spring season. Accordingly, a phosphorous
reduction trial in the drains of the lake was implemented at
the beginning of spring with the assumption of constant
discharging rates. In order to identify the temporal
response of the lake water to reduced TP loads, the model
can be applied using two control options with the
following scenarios:

Control   of    TP    Concentration  in   External   Inputs:
In   this   case,   the    TP   concentration   in   each  drain
was  reduced  by   15,   25  and  50%  of its initial value
(9550  mg.m   for  El-Khairy   Drain   and   4746   mg.m3 3

for   Barzik   Drain).  The  behavior  of  P is  summarized1

in  Table  9  and  exemplified  in Figure 4. It was noticed
that  a  50%  response  time of Lake Edku (TP
concentration  was   lowered   to  50%  of  its  initial
value; 11816  mg.m   in  spring  season  was  reached3

after 3000 days by 50% reduction in TP concentration in
the two drains.

Reduction of TP Concentration in Internal and External
Inputs: The concept of reducing TP concentrations in
the  sediments   (2%)   and  drains (15%  in  each drain)
could act as an important solution for fast recovery of the
lake condition to reach 20% of TP’s initial concentration
after 100 days and a maximum of 8%  after  500  days
(Table 10 and Figure 5). This implies  that  the  response
time is highly influenced by the  reduction  in TP’s
sediments concentrations. Thus, the lake manifests a
substantial improve in 1.36 years.

The Reduction of Internal and External Loads Can Be
Carried out by the Following Principal Ideas:

Treatment and control of TP at the inflow point to
reach standard value by either phyto-remediation
process or chemical addition of alum, lime or iron
compounds (precipitation process). Jar tests for
optimum dosage of alum should be conducted for
the specific water body. Also, diversion of a
nutrient input to a different water body will
decrease the impact.
Dredging of sediments that accumulated from
discharges has had significant use in lake
restoration projects. Dredging often accompanies
input source control where in some instances
even after complete diversion of inputs, the lake
did not respond over a sufficient  time  unless
nutrient   rich   sediments were  removed. In
addition, as reported in many lakes [21, 22], water
quality differences between the vegetated and
non-vegetated area were clear and macrophytes
also had a substantial effect on the rate of
sediments re-suspension. Both positive and
negative  effects of macrophytes on water quality
have been reported. The results obtained by
Horppila and Nurminen [23] indicated their
positive effects, due to reduced sediments re-
suspension, overshadow possible negative
effects of submerged macrophytes on the water
quality.

Table 9: Percentages of TP reduction in the drains and the calculated concentrations of TP (mg.m ) at different time intervals in Lake Edku3

% of total phosphorous reduction in drains Total phosphorous concentrations (mg.m ) at different time intervals In Lake Edku3

---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

El-Khairy Barzik Initial value After 10 days After 100days After 500 days After 1000 days After 3000 days

15% 15% 11816 9461 10621 9999 9329 7548

25% 25% 11816 9375 10503 9811 9067 7083

50% 50% 11816 9159 10214 9413 8410 5920
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Table 10: Percentage of TP reduction in the sediments with 15% reduction in the drains, as well as the calculated concentrations of TP (mg.m ) at different time intervals in Lake Edku3

% of TP reduction in drains TP concentrations (mg.m ) at different time intervals in Lake Edku3

---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------

El-khairy Drain Barzik Drain % of TP reduction in sediments Initial value After 10 days After 100days After 500 days After 1000days After 3000 days

15% 15% 1% 11816 8953 4698 1066 1006 1006

15% 15% 2% 11816 8476 2370 927 926 926

15% 15% 10% 11816 5568 861 861 861 861

Fig. 4: Total phosphorous concentrations (mg.m ) in water column of Lake Edku. As a result of different percent3

reductions in total phosphorous of drains)

Fig. 5: Total phosphorous concentrations (mg.m ) in water column of Lake Edku resulting from 15% percent reduction3

in total phosphorous of drains and different percent reductions in sediments

Recommendation for Future Work: The model is an gained by development of this model, the results
illustrative example of what can be achieved by the use of demonstrate that there is imbalance in the seasonal
a simple model to predict eutrophication problem as a budget. Consequently, the phosphorous uptake by
result  of increasing TP inputs. From the experience phytoplankton   and    other    macrophytes     should   be
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calculated. Presently, Lake Edku is regularly monitored as the following scenarios: It was found that 2% reduction of
a well-mixed basin. So, the hydrodynamic processes with
convection and diffusion processes as well as lake
segmentation should be taken into consideration to
calculate the exchange processes between different water
segments.

CONCLUSION

Lake Edku is subjected to huge inputs of terrigenous
and anthropogenic nutrients (especially phosphorus and
nitrogen compounds) from agricultural run off, sewage
and drains discharges. These conditions make the lake
biologically productive. The major effort to control
eutrophication of Lake Edku has been directed towards
reducing the input of phosphorous. A simple water-
sediment  flux  model  for  total  phosphorous  (expressed
as a mass balance was developed to detect total
phosphorous accumulations in the lake system and is
considered  as  a  useful  water  quality management tool
in  designing  total  phosphorous  reducing  scenarios
that in turn will contribute to the lake restoration efforts.
This model is based on parameter estimation methods,
using theoretical equations and the required input data
are reduced to morphometric data for the lake, as well as
loads and a set of transport processes, as settling, re-
suspension and burial  of the total phosphorous which
are modeled as first-order processes. Our results indicated
that the dynamics  of  total  phosphorous  concentrations
is  a  result  of  interplay between external load changes
and major internal  fluxes  defined  by   sedimentation
and re-suspension processes. There were considerably
more inputs to the water column (from drains and re-
suspension  process)  than the output processes
(flushing and settling) in the four seasons (Autumn,
Winter, Spring and Summer), which reflect the imbalance
(an accumulation) of  total  phosphorous  in the geo-
chemical cycle inside the lake. This change in
phosphorous storage indicates that there is an overall
gain and accumulation in water column and sediments in
the lake from season to another. Regulation of fertilizers
and pesticides and development of agricultural legislation
in harmony with an effective environmental policy,
especially for Nile Delta Lakes must be enforced.
Accordingly, a phosphorous reduction trial in the drains
of the lake was implemented with the assumption of
constant discharging rates. In order to identify the
temporal response of the lake water to reduced TP loads,
the model can be applied using two control  options  with

TP concentration in the lake sediments and 15 %
reduction of TP from each drain could act as an important
solution for quick recovery of the lake condition to reach
20% of TP’s initial concentration after 100 days and a
maximum of 8% after 500 days. Ideally, with this simple
model, the ecologists can assess system processes and
responses and make quick decisions.
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